Second Annual Faculty Development Workshop

Communication: How to make it work at work

Friday, October 28, 2005
1:00 to 5:00 PM
208 Light Hall

Welcome - Steven G. Gabbe, MD, Dean, School of Medicine
Introduction - Thomas A. Hazinski, MD, Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs
Panel Discussion - “Things I Wish I Had Learned in Graduate School or Medical School”

The panel includes:
Kathryn Edwards, MD • Lynn Matrisian, PhD • George Hill, PhD • Lee Limbird, PhD
David Johnson, MD • Jin Chen, MD, PhD • Thomas Hazinski, MD

Scenarios on Faculty Communication
A four-step process to manage difficult situations in the workplace
Tools you can use to develop or improve feedback & communication skills

5:00 PM Wine & Cheese reception in Lobby of Light Hall

Register online at www.mc.vanderbilt.edu/medschool/FOTO/

Mary Berlin, a Nashville based consultant who has worked in many VUMS/VUMC venues as a coach and facilitator, will lead the workshop using principles of adult learning.

For more information contact shannon.ontiveros@vanderbilt.edu or call 322-8384